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Areas of application

	 	Foaming	of	door	frames
	 	Attaching	steps
	 	Filling	connection	joints
	 	Filling	cavities
	 	Foaming	for	pipes	and	electrical		

installations
	 	Sealing	in	roofs	and	walls

Features

	 	New	Formula
	 	Easy	handling
	 	Yield	for	about	two	door	frames
	 	Hardens	absolutely	evenly		

without	moisture	
	 	Fine-pore	cell	structure
	 	Colour:	blue

Benefits of use

	 		Hardens	very	quickly
	 		Can	be	cut	after	10	minutes
	 		Can	be	plastered	and	painted	over
	 Resistant	to	ageing
	 		Universally	applicable

  Professional quality

2-part  
framing foam
2-part  
framing foam
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This publication supersedes all previous editions and renders the latter invalid.
Currently valid documents (safety data sheet) can be viewed on www.beko-group.com!
Subject to technical changes! Print date: 02/2022                  Art.-No. 281 3 400 9EN
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Content 400 ml
Art.-No. 281 3 400

Directions for use
The surface must be dry, clean, grease-free and stable. 
Cans and ambient temperature of at least +10° C. Do 
not activate cans at over +25° C. Activate by making 
six half turns on the turntable to the right. Shake the 
can well with the valve downwards 20 to 30 times. Point 
the valve on the can downwards and apply foam evenly. 
The foam outlet is adjustable by putting a different 
amount of pressure on the adapter. Use the activated 
can within 5 minutes.

	 	Only use the foam at ambient temperatures of 
+10° C and up.

 Remove fresh foam stains with PU cleaner.
 Remove hardened foam mechanically.
	 	Store upright in a cool place to prevent the valve 

from clogging.
 No adhesion on polyethylene, silicone, or PTFE.
	 	In the case of incorrect or improper application, 

any product warranty becomes void.
 For professional and industrial use only.
 Please observe safety data sheet!

Caution

Technical Data
Basis Polyurethane prepolymer

Processable from +15° C up to +25° C can temperature
from +5° C up to +25° C ambient temperature
optimally between +15° C and +20° C, 60% rel. humidity

Temperature resistant from -40° C up to +90° C; short term +130° C (hardened)

Non-sticky after 7 to 9 minutes (depending on the pre-reaction in the can)

Can be cut after 10 minutes

Removable after 3 hours

Fully resilient after 24 hours

Water absorption DIN 53428 0,3 Vol.-% (after 24 hours)

Thermal conductivity DIN 52612 0,07 W/mk

Colour blue

Density approx. 35 kg/m³

Cellularity predominantly closed

Foam volume approx. 10 litres yield at +20° C (foaming)

Storage life 12 months at +20° C

Storage from +5° C up to +20° C, dry

Contents/packaging 12 pcs/box 672 pcs/pallet

 Mounting structures
 Renovation
 Carpentry

Range of use
 Woodworking
 Construction Industry
 Plumbing trades

2-part  
framing foam
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framing foam


